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THE ETHICS OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Don't be naughty this Christmas, buy nice.

It's easy to become caught up in the busyness, anxiety and the frenzy of over-consumption at 
Christmas time. Instead, consider Christmas as an opportunity to match your shopping habits 
with your values.

The festive meal is a great opportunity to try your hand at ethical shopping and share discoveries 
with your family. How about a free-range turkey with fresh vegetables from your local farmers 
market? Perhaps with beer from your favourite microbrewery, or a local organic wine. If you are 
unsure where to start, here’s a few tips courtesy of The Guide to Ethical Christmas Shopping.

· buy a locally produced free-range turkey or ham 
· buy craft beers from a local micro-brewery
· ask for second-hand goods as presents
· keep that wrapping paper for next Christmas
· choose fair trade chocolates

The Guide to Ethical Christmas Shopping is full of practical ideas for reducing your footprint 
this festive season, whether you are buying food, gifts or decorations. It has been developed by 
the Ethical Consumer Group as a free online companion to the 2012 edition of their annual print 
publication, The Guide to Ethical Supermarket Shopping.

The Guide to Ethical Supermarket Shopping helps you avoid naughty companies and support 
nice ones all year round. Now in its fifth edition, with more than 100,000 copies sold, this handy 
pocket-sized guide examines the companies behind the brands. Every time you shop in a 
supermarket, you can make an informed decision about where your money goes. This new 
edition includes special features on cosmetics, toys, meat and beer, and reveals how the sale of 
Fosters, Parmalat, P&N and half of our beef industry affects you. Keep up to date on who owns 
what, and who is doing what. Also available as the Shop Ethical! iPhone app.

Reclaim the real meaning of Christmas, align your purchases with your values, and know your 
dollar is your vote. Make it count this Christmas!

The Guide to Ethical Christmas Shopping can be found at www.ethical.org.au/christmas

ABOUT THE ETHICAL CONSUMER GROUP:
The Ethical Consumer Group is a community-based, not-for-profit network set up to facilitate 
more sustainable purchasing practices for the everyday consumer. The Ethical Consumer Group 
also runs monthly 'Shopping with a Conscience' Supermarket workshops and tours.

To find out more about the Ethical Consumer Group please visit www.ethical.org.au
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